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the catholic record.

May 18, 1883.Sbr (Taitollr Unom utoc, to bring tbo war to an early are strongly of opinion ihit wore 
close. He, therefore, despatched Bishop Lewis to undertake the ovei- 
Sir Conyers Clifford with a largo whelming of the Army with a wet 
force to subdue Connaught and oper- blanket, that the instrument of pun. 
ate m Sligo and Donegal against 'shment would be speedily removed 
O Donnell. The deputy himself, on to bo applied to his episcopal self, 
the other band, moved with a strong The following from the bishop's 
army to the North. Both expositions letter is refreshing : 
endod in complete failure, O'Donnell “Youare quite right in giving promin- 
routed Clifford with great loss in ence to the emotional element in our

.„J O'Neill ..i.i.vrf . ,ig. tS£$g£
nal victory over the deputy’s army ted an appeal to it by the church. Hut 
at Drumflinch on the Blackwater , y°urself : ‘Have you and the other 
In this I,a*ii , , , "LKW,U01- j clergy ever striven in that direction f“ b*ttle' tho lord deputy, the Have you ever thrown the 
Karl of Kildaro, Sir Francis Vaug— ! churche-i open and free to the poor
nh!!mbndd8i,','£b0r ,W“ll<lr WCr° Çy -.7fi“dk^f^v.1’ou e»
numbered with the slain. At tho abort, bright services, with addresses to the 
same time Captain Richard Tyrrell e™ot.,„°PaT nature of your parishioners; If 
an officer hi oh i„ thn . .’ not> ‘‘instead there has been a freezingan umcor high in tbo confidence and respectability and a patronizing dispens-
favor of Tyrone, defeated Barnewell °J the Gospel to the working classes,
and his Anglo-Irish forces of Meath ÎÎÜ5 i t#lnk mcthods should be

u„ii- „ . lD> tried before we fall into ways that are yettook Mullingar and Maryborough, untested by experience. You are quite 
while in the far north Carrickfergus r*8^t in your efforts to give the movement 
fell before tbo prowess of Macdoncll m.y8£e stSui ^ 1 Pray ^ y0U 
of the Glens. Tho Irish cause never The question that arises in our 
ooked so bright, and tho English mind is whether the Army will per- 
leaders trembled for the very exist- mit Dr. Wilson to direct it. As it 

of British sway in any form in will likely have the direction itself 
Ireland. During the Christmas holi- of a great part of his flock, it will 
days of 1597 Ormond, who had boon | hardly permit his intervention, 
made Lord Lieutenant, proposed 
terms of peace to O'Neill. He him
self visited O’Neill and O'Donnell at 
Dungannon for tho purpose of

ofSa-kati howun, English River, and 
Cumberland, besides that part of the 
district of York watered by the 
Churchill river. Tiie wants of this 
immense diocese are keenly felt by 
the apostolic prelate who has it in 
charge. Mgr. Orandin has no oilier 
rociout'COM to meet tho*e wants but 
tho contributions of the society of 
the Propagation of the Faith, from 
which he is compelled io draw, to 
meet the expenses of his journeys, 
support missionaries, maintain relig
ious institutions and extend charity 
to tho poor Indians. These

Publlfhedj-vcryji'rlrtay morning tit 4M Rich-
,5,* v“ Joun'k'vokksv Editor.
Tuos. Corrsv, Publuher * Proprietor.
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stopped'11 UWl 1,6 pald h*,ore ,l>e paper can

Lima reoM his lordship bishop 
wauh.

J0.A. Ma. Co,^«nï:œem. 
proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
**6ofPrt,. ihd.eetn m7 duty to announce to

«•pen den t ' or°'°JtFib '? Cathii i cfent I re’ly 

5»iaSfî?#lol«on Catholic interests. I am 

BeeeX«5fic« eVPy • and 1 therefore earnestly
-.■iTfh^?e^mt«Vrïîi.e3Me-

Believe me,
Vonrs very sincere!v,

•f John Walsh,
Hr- I’Hoza. Coprar BI,bOP°fLondon'

Offlee of the "Catbolle Record."
LETTER FROM RI8H0P CLEAR F.
•Bishop's Palace, Kingston, 18th Nov.,

*m happy to be asked fora
a>0tM;d„e/L°?

Most Rev. Dr. Walsh. I am a subscriber *o 
lïLiîLUJ«nn«and am ™uch Pleased with Its 
i£a°?»!fi«L!,leryy.,and religious character. 
lit Judicious selections from the best writers supply CathoMc families with most uiTfïï 

Interesting matter for Sunday readings, 
help the young to acquire a taste for pure literature.

or me Kkcord among their congregations.
.. . Yours faithfully. 
tJam es Vincent Cleary,

JfJ î>«wat Crowe, Aireu/for the Catho
lic Hecord.

the correspondence is not yet absol- 
ulely clore J it may lead to some
thing final and definite. Tho action 
of the Holy See, a power entirely 
and essentially religious, having in 
view nothing but the best interests 
of German Catholics, must always be 
independent of Parliamentary agita
tion of every kind.

Tho fault of German journalists is 
to confound the Vatican with a 
Gormi.ii political party. The Ger
man Catholics are indeed ably led in 
the Reich tag and Lund tag, but their 
attitude in these bodies is that ol a 
political party, and they carefully 
abstain from assuming responsibil
ities that are not thoirs. They have 
tho right, and they act upon it, of de
manding freedom of worship in the 
just acceptance of the term. As for 
the final settlement of the difficulties 
between the Catholics of Germany 
and the government, they are per
fectly satisfied to leave it between 
the Vatican and the Imperial gov
ernment.

MAY :work is devoted to the maintenance 
of the monastery, hut being insuffl. 
aient for the purpose they have to 
have recourse to the charitv ofpri- 
rate individuals. The Carmelite 
order is contemplative, like that of 
the I reciou4 Blood, established for 
the last twenty years 
inthei
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.'«s IRISH IMMIGRATION.m
Set a'or O'Donohoo has done good 

service in calling tho attention of his 
fellow-countrymen throughout the 
Dominion to tho sal circumstances 
so often attending the arrival of 
Irish immigrants in Canada. Wo 
endorse Mr. O'Donohoe's loiter to 
the Mail, dated from the Senate 
chamber on the 5th inst. From the 
letter

'M
poor

savages aio now threatened with 
extermination itself, not this time 
through war and its dire 
quencos, but through the invasion of 
a civilization which menaces the red 
man with utter ruin. Tho Indian of 
tho North West has now become 
tho victim of white rapacity. In the 
name of civilization, injustice and 
immorality have forced the Indian 
population into a position that must 
inevitably lead them to distraction, 
if something ho not done to forestall 
tbat injustice and counteract the evil 
effects ol civilized immorality. Mgr. 
Grandin, who has lived twenly-nino 
years with those poor children of the 
prairie, who loves thorn because of 
their immortal souls, he who bas 
taught them in all patience tho truths 
of a religion of all charity, could not 
now, after the example of his Divine 
Master, hut cherish them in their 
abandonment and misery. He has 
even devised

conse-

1882.

take the following para—we
graph.

“The■ ssSIS
immigrants left to take care of them
selves. Special means should he taken by 
our Dtsh societies to .ee that there areno 
more repetitions of the spectacle which 
shocked so many at Bonaventuic «talion.

scene
■ T~ " -

onceH
CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS IN FRANCE. e» v/ F01The association in charge of the 
diocesan work of free Christian 
schools in Paris, has held its third 
annual meeting, more than four 
thousand persons assisting thereat. 
Here are a few of tho observations 
of the President, M. do Cbeenelong: 
“For the success of our work of free 
Christian schools we needed fidelity 
on the part of families. That fidel
ity has nowhere failed us ; even in 
those sections where free thought 
obtains large majorities in times of 
election it has neither the strength 
nor confidence of faithful fathers of 
families. In those sections more than 
in any others our schools 
crowded.

z.% . No question of religion should interfere
P“tS- and ,L>tholic* should fight 
only in their emulation to do good. He 
IS a field for union. Here i« . i,.„. 
national

/ ■ . i
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Catholic liecorb. ere
. and humanitarian platform, on 

which a 1 can work. On thii ground a“ 
least all hands can bury the hatchet. ’ At 
Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and 
; rI,‘u’ Hi® Irish people should put their 
heads together and devise a plan for visit
ing the immigrants who are arriving en 
route, and see that in this plentiful land 
there are no more cases of “destitution" 
to report on Canadian soil. At Quebec 
we should welcome tho coming, and at
sSonn«nT!v'the-I,lrtinS guest- AtE

' mmm the Irish societies
hc sal?e' There w°uU be no 

lack of money. It could for this purpose 
be had for the asking. The result would 
be well worth the efforts. We would lift 
tiie shadow from off the brow of many a 
weary man, and we would give proof of 
that practical sympathy which is the best
afflfctbn °f * deSirC t0 9erve frionds “ 

We hope that the suggestions of 
Sonatoi O’Donahoo will bo acted upon 
by Irish societies at tho various 
points mentioned, and that those 
societies will have the concurrence 
and assistance of their fellow-country- 
men throughout the Dominion.

.... , M«r- Grandin, Bishop of St.
c udmg tho négociations. Tho Irish Albert, in the North West Territor- 
clncfs demanded freedom of worship ies, was born at St. Pierre de la Cour, 
and the confirmation of their own in the diocese of Laval, France in 
rights and privileges. The, were 1827. He made his classical studios 
willing to accept sheriffs chosen at tho little seminary of Pecignc, and 
from amongst the Irish population, immediately after his philosophy 
hut refused to give hostages from entered the noviciate of the Oblate» 
their own families. These proposi- at Losior in 1849. Four years after- 
lions wore submitted to tho Queen’s wards he bade adieu to tho beautiful 
consideration and, after much delay land of France to dovoto his life to 
and hesitation, were accepted by her the Indian missions of Red River 
and a pardon issued in favor of O’- where he has since spent himself in 
Neill. But the latter, having on long and painful journeys, in cold 
good authority learned that no reli- and hunger, in fatigue and in sick- 
anee was then to be placed on tho ness. In 1857, three years after his 
plighted taith of England’s sovereign, arrival in tho North West, he was 
evaded tho ratification of tho treaty, designated by the superior general 
and took tho field again in June 1598. of the ObliVos to become coadjutor 
The most memorable event of this to Bishop Tache, with the right of 
campaign wa> tho buttle oftho “Yel- succession. The bulls raising him 
low lord fought on the little river to tho episcopacy were signed by the 
A von more, in the County of Armagh, Holy Father on the 10th of Dcccm- 
in August, 1598. Marshal Bugnat, her tho same your, but it was not 
the English commander, bad at h:s till the spring of 1859 that tho do 
disposal a force of 4,000 loot and 350 voted missionary learned of his elo- 
horeo. llis army was divided into vation to tho episcopal office. Re- 
three divisions, the first led by tho turning to France, ho was consecrated 
Marshal himself and Colonel Percy, with tho title of Bishop of Satala, 
the cavalry under the coram in I of i-]>. i , and in I860, though suffering 
Sir Calisthenos Brooke and Cap- from a painful illness, hastened to 
tains Montague and Flemming, and the North West to take possession 
the rear guard under Sir Thomas of his old mission of Isle a la Crosse, 
Wingfield and Colonel Cosby. Tho where, with the exception of 
Irish army, whoso numbers were | 8>onaI periods of residence 
slightly in excess of the English,

con-
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IRELAND’S STRUGGLE FOR THE 
FAITH

IX. means of relieving 
them from their helplessness. This 
means consists in tho opening of 
schools wherein shall be received 
children whoso parents shall place 
them in tho hands of the missionar
ies to take care of them lest they 
die. These children shall be taught 
to work, to cultivate the earth, to 
abandon tho Indian mode of living, 
and to become useful citizens, able to 
support themselves by the product of 
theirown labor. With this charitable 
object in view, the saintly bishop of 
St. Albert lust winter proceeded to 
Ottawa, where he has been through
out tho session. Ilis venerable form 
has now grown familiar on the walks 
and in the corridors of our splendid 
legislative edifices.

In that year O'Neill, for the last 
■time, made his appearance within the 
walls of Dublin.
-for the avowed purpose of defending 
himself against tho attacks of his 
brother-in-law, Sir Harry Bagnal.but 
really to obtain some insight into 
dho policy and purposes of Sir Wil
liam Russell, who, in tho summer of 
1594, succeeded Filzwilliam as lord 

deputy. W hile in Dublin lie learned 
that the queen was determined to 
put down disaffection in Ireland with 
a stern hand . From official 
ho also learned that Sir John Norris 
brother of Sir Thomas, Prosi lent of 
Munster, and an officer of marked 
ability, was to be sent to Ireland 
with the title of Lord General and

mcr-
He went thither

1 are
It is not indeed pupils 

that are wanting. Tho space at 
command is inadequate to the recep
tion of tho numbers of children 
offered us. We also needed money, 
and millions of money, but the mil
lions came. The ninth million is 
already expended, and we have 
terod on tho tenth.

our
!
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We have incurred, it is true, two 
millions of debt, but wo may present 
our balance sheet with a just feeling 
of pride. It consists of three state
ments, expenses, ten million francs, 
receipts, by voluntary donations, 
eight millions; loan, two millions. Is 
this not a satisfactory state of affairs?

In tbo 136 state communal schools 
there were last

AMERICAN COLLEGES.
IIo visits not 

the Parliament buildings to admire 
the eloquence of our famed debaters, 

to push through any scheme ot 
personal profit, 
is not

According to tho annual report of 
the commissioners of education of 
the l nited States for the year 1881 
we perceive that tho number of col
leges in the country is given at 362, 
that of tho professors 3,540, and stu’ 
dents 32,459. The receipts derived 
from regular college revenues 82- 
080,450. In tho libraries there were 
in 1881, 2,522,223 volumes.

The value of collegi 
was in tho

an army ul2,000 veterans an I 1,000 of 
a now levy, lie was also made aware, 
while in the metropolis, that his 
arrest had been discussed in Council 
and might at any moment, while ho 
remained in the power of the lord 
deputy, take place. Tyrone accord
ingly hastily quitted Dublin, and 
his return home, took active stops to 
begin hostilities.

fown nor
No, there 

shadow of mys- 
his movements intory about 

Ottawa. Any dread or apprehension 
which oven tho

year 41,149 pupils 
and in our 128 free Christian schools 
54,800.most prejudiced 

might entertain, vanishes at tho 
. . , . many years. sight of his frank and holy counlen-

commanded by O Neill in person, Wo who now enjoy luxurious modes ance. Ministers feel that it is not 
aided by O Donnell, Maguire and of travel to and from the North West with a diplomatist they have to deal 
Macdonnell of Antrim. Tho battle, can form no practical idea ;0f the in the case ol Mgr. Grandin but 
owing to O’Neill’s skill and strategy, sufferings undergone by Mgr. with a sainted prelate, whose works 
combined with the valor of his troops, Grandin and his fellow missionaries and sufferings attest his zeal. Mav 
terminated in a complete victory for in reaching their distant homes, those who rule our national dcstini 

-' i ■nW!10Se,l0M d'd n0t excco1 I os-cart and snow shoe were fully understand the legitimate char- 
800 in kil.ed and wounded, while the their best modes of travel, but these acter of his request-, the parity of 
English, besides their commander-in- often wore unavailable. Nothing his intentions, and the excellence of 
chief, lost 23 superior officers, and then remained but to traverse by the his propositions. May they suffer
1,700 of tho rank and filo ieft on the simplest and most primitive pedes- neither fear nor prejudice to blind
held. Tho victorious Irish likewise trianism tho vast solitudes of the them to the truth that the cause of
captured all the artillery, baggage, Pairie. How painful these voyages God and the Church is tho cause of
and 1„ stand of arms. over cheerless wastes must have man and society. To assist Mgr

iho victory of tho Yellow Ford been wo leave our readers to ima- Grandin in his noble undertaking tho 
swiftly followed by tho fall of S'™- Bishops oftho ecclesiastical Province

Blackwater fort, tho surrender of In 1861 Mgr. Grandin left Isle a la ot Quebec have, in a joint pastoral 
Armagh, and panic seized on tho citi- Crosse to visit tho distant missions letter, ordered an annual collection 
zons of Dublin itself. In Munster of lho Arthabnska-Mtckenzie coun- at Pentecost throughout tho Pro- 
two Irish officers, O'Mooro and try. This journey to the polar vinco in aid of the Indian schools of 
Tyrrell, who had entered the Pro- regions lasted more than threej-eai-s. the North West We trust that 
vines by order of O’Neill, drove the 1“ this journey tho good bishop assistance from old Canada to Mgr 
Lord President frorn Kilmallock to founded the mission of Providence Grandin's good work will not be con" 
Cork. Ormond was closed up in Kil- which ho fixed’on as the future resi- fined to this collection, but manifest 
kenny and O Donnell remained in donee of tho Vicar Apostolic of these itself in liberal contributions in every 
undisputed mastordom of all Con-1 distant regions, and there also came form calculated to promote the

within an inch of losing his life. Of coss of tho undertaking. For 
this journey an officer of tho Hud- part wo wish tho good bishop of St. 
sons Bay Company says: “The noble Albert many long years of usefulness 
self-denial, coolness and admirable and happiness in the North West 
energy of tho missionary bishop in that ho himself may see tho fruits of 
the midst of difficulties, trials and his good works on behalf of an aban- 
su fieri ngs of an exceptional character donod and suffering 
aro above all praise.” Of this jour- 
noy also Bishop Tache says that it 
brought to light an extraordinary 
virtue and devoted ness of which 
only hearts tho most generous, and 
souls called to groat deeds 
able.

occa- 
at St.

on

If wo group together all tho free 
schools, both old and 
compute 197 Christian schools in 
Paris with an attendance of 127,000 
children. This is indeed satisfac
tory; it is consoling, and must prove 
fecund. Nothing is definitely lost 
for a country when voluntary sacri
fice can effect so much.

Boniface, he lived forTho lord deputy 
had made a vigorous onslaught on 
O’Byrne in Wicklow and almost 
"turod the aged chieftain. As 
suit ol this attack O'Bryne’s wife, 
•Rose O'Toole, and his son-in-law, Sir 
Walter Fitzgerald, were barbarously 
.put to death. O'Neill resolved to 
mako tho attack on his brother 
-chieftain and friend tho occasion for 
tho beginning ot hostilities. A large 
white flag emblazoned with tho “rod 
hand" summoned tho cl: n-mon of 
the North to battle. Ho seized and 
razed to tho ground the English foi t- 
-rese of Porlmore, and advancing 
ito Monaghan resolved to carry tho 
■war to tho very gates of Dublin. 
O'Donnell, on tho other hand, had 
previously driven tho English from 
Strabane and Enniskillen, and carry
ing his victorious standards into Con
naught took Sligo, and defeated tho 
enemy amid tho mountains of Loit- 
rim. which made him undisputed 
master of tho country as far as Ath- 
lone. Russell,

was
new, we can properties 

year $40,255,976.
Out of 143 colleges in which theo

logy formed one of the branches of 
learning, there were 21 Catholic in. 
stitutions with 1,045 students, 18 
Episcopal ans, with 300 students, 18 
Baptists with 991 students, 16 Pres- 
byieriun with 643 students, and 22 
Methodist with 679 students. The 
other colleges belong to religious 
bodies of little

samecap- 
a re-
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THE CARMELITE NUNS.

On the 18th of April last took 
place in Montreal a very solemn and 
affecting ceremony. On that day 
His Lordship Bishop Faber presided 
at the

or no importance. 
One pleasing fact is that the number 
of Catholic colleges is greater than 
that of any other denomination. It 
tho proposed American 
University become a matter of fact, 
as it now promises to become, these 
colleges will no doubt enter on a 
career of higher efficiency and wider 
influence than they have yet suc
ceeded in attaining. No system of 
education

ig

:
ceremony of tho taking of the 

postulants’ habit by Mile. Garcean 
of Three Rivers, at the convent of 
tho Carmelites, Hochelaga. There 

large attendance in the chapel, 
and all present were deeply im
pressed with the touching character 
of the ceremony they witnessed.

In connection with this happy oc
currence La Semaine Religieuse re
marks that the Carmelites first came 
to Canada in 1875, and were but five 
in number. They were enabled to 
found an establishment in this 
try through tho generosity of a 
French Canadian lady, Mmo. Fre
mont of Quebec, whose daughter be
longed to the house of tho order at 
Ronns, France, where she also died. 
Mme. Fremont bequeathed 820,000 

RELIGIOUS PACIFICATION IN for tbo foundntion of a Carmelite 
GERMANY. monastery in Canada. Tho number

-------- of Carmelite nuns at Hochelaga is
The German press continues to now nine, of whom six aro French 

discuss the advisability of abrogating Canadians, and there aro seven nov- 
the May laws. Tho ministerial ices. Tho sisters divide their time 
press is disposed to say, whatever between work and prayer. They 
they may really think, that tho no- never use moat, and fast every dav 
gociations between Germany and except on tho four groat festivals of 
tho 1 atican are not likely to bo tho year. Their first repast is taken 
crowned with success. These jour- at ton in winter, and at cloven 
nalists affirm that tho autograph o’clock in summer. Their work 
lottors already interchanged between consists principally in cuttino- and 
tho Emperor and the Sovereign Pon- embroidery, in the making of 
tiff have not advanced the solution figures, flowers and religious 
of the difficulty, but admit that as I mentations.
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I
bo as fully efficient as 

it ought to be if its efforts be
can

not di
rected from some vigorous central 

and tend to tho production of 
an united effect. Isolated labor in 
the good cause of Christian education 
has been thus far the weakness of 
Catholic institutions of learning in 
the past. VVe will be happy indeed 
to chronicle tho final and total dis
appearance of that weakness, which 
wo shall be enabled to do when a 
national University, under the guid
ance of the Catholic hierarchy of 
America, springs into existence.

I sourcem thoroughly 
alarmed, proposed to treat with tho 
Irish chiefs. The latter, refusing to 
moot tho deputy at Dundalk, he 
forced to send his commissioners to 
Monaghan, where, however,the négo
ciations resulted in

now suc-naught.
our

THE SALVATION ARMY. coun- I
was

Tho Salvation Army is a white 
elephant on the hands of the sectar-

amore temper- ios, particularly the Anglicans. From
aty truce. During the truce, Sir Kingston Dr. Wilson, an Anglican 
John Norris, with his forces, arrived clergyman, wrote to tho “bishop" of 
fr0“ a“d’ 1Hl,8 fil'st encounter Ontario in reference to tho Army 
with O Neill took place at Clontibrot, But tho good bishop could do but 
where tho Irish won a complete little for his guidance. In his letter 
victory, and for tho third time in that to Dr. Wilson the bishop makes some 
one campaign ro entered Monaghan, interesting observations. Ho begins
In 1596 three Spanish frigates by snyiny that ho was horrified with tt, h , .
brought arms and ammunition to tho much of what ho saw in England ot nf ^ ?re^L0n of 1,10 dlocoso
Irish chiefs, and in the same year the Salvation Army. But then ho °f St’Albe,'t ln 1871> MfU' Grandin 
O’Neill seized on Armagh. adds that Dr Wilson's *7, b°Camo “s fil-st titular' Since that

In tho spring of 1597 LordBorough favor of that body in CanadnT Tt 7° J® to exorciso his *«al
replaced Russell in tho doputyship least tho Kingston contingent 7 .J, dlcGon °Jer a well-defined 
and Sir John Norris in tho chief thereof, is so strong that ho ftho But tbl8 territory covor8
command oftho army. The now bishop) will not undertake to throw t? V’Sldomain cxt<mding from tho 
deputy, a brave and skillful soldier, “a wet blanket on any movement Bocky Mountains in tho West to tho
resolved, by taking energetic meas- having salvation for its object." Wo ^mpriting the whoVo?the dïtricto I
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FOR THE NORTH WEST.are cap-

His Lordship tho Bishop of Ottawa 
will leave tho capital on tho 28th 
inst. on a visit of observation and 
recreation to the North West. His 
Lordship after [spending somojdays 
in Winnipeg will likely proceed to 
~ - Albort with His Lordship Bishop 
Grandin, titular of that see. We 
wish both prelates a very pleasant 

,r, „ " journey, and the Bishop of Ottawa
The profits of their happy return to his
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